Evidence for differential effects of terminal and dendritic competition upon developmental neuronal death in the retina.
Retinal ganglion cells with ipsilaterally projecting axons were labelled with horseradish peroxidase injected unilaterally along the optic pathway in adult rats. Unoperated controls were compared with three groups of animals operated at birth, given (a) contralateral enucleation, (b) contralateral lesion to the optic tract or (c) both lesions simultaneously. The numbers of ipsilaterally projecting cells were increased in all three operated groups, presumably because of a reduction in natural neuronal death following diminished terminal and dendritic competition. The pattern of increase of labelled cell density varied with the type of lesion: enucleation led to a major increase within lower temporal retina; optic tract lesion caused its major increase in upper temporal retina, centred at the location of the area centralis; and the double lesion combined both effects above. The distribution of cell-body sizes was differentially affected by the lesions: enucleation led to a shift in the distribution towards the small cell side of the spectrum, when compared with the controls; optic tract lesion shifted the distribution towards the large cell side of the spectrum, but only outside the temporal crescent; and the double lesion led to a shift towards small cells within the temporal crescent and towards large cells outside the crescent, again combining the effects of the single lesions. Large alpha-like neurones with ipsilateral axons were common in the nasal retina of both groups given optic tract lesions but they were rare in the nasal retina of unoperated and, especially, of enucleated rats. The limits of the temporal crescent were unchanged, notwithstanding the large numbers of cells outside the crescent in operated rats. It is suggested that postnatal competitive interactions at the level of terminals and of dendrites control natural neuronal death in the rat retina with different requirements regarding retinal topography and ganglion cell types. The postnatal regulation of neuronal numbers is not responsible for the generation of the nasotemporal division but may be involved in the development of differential distributions of specific ganglion cell types across the retina.